To plan Internetware reliability in advance can effectively save cost and guarantee the reliability of Internetware system. The conversion method of Markov chain of Internetware based on architecture and the reliability calculation method are studied; the reliability function based on structure is proposed; the characteristics of the improvement of Internetware reliability is analyzed; the cost function of Internetware reliability is studied; the uncertainty of dynamic distribution in a certain range and the distribution accuracy are improved; the pre-distribution is put forward; the effective planned distribution of Internetware reliability is realized by using optimization calculation algorithm. The experiments prove that the proposed method can effectively distribute Internetware reliability with high system reliability, low cost and short distribution calculation time.
INTRODUCTION
Internetware, an important software application mode in the internet environment, puts software entities in the form of software component to Internet node in a way of being open and discretionary. Every software entity can publish in some way in the open environment, and interconnects, intercommunicates, cooperates and forms coalition with other software entities through cross-network in one way or another to form internet application software system with some application functions. Adaptivity, cooperativity, reactivity, evolution and polymorphisms are the main characteristics of Internetware [1, 2] .
According to the formation process of Internetware, its reliability is influenced by the plan, design, implementation and operation of the software, and so on. At present the study of software reliability mainly tests the related operation data of the existing software system to calculate system reliability. On the Internet, it is difficult to meet the demand for reaction and adaptation of Internetware and to improve evolution because of the complex testing environment, large amount of data and delay. So, to study reliability plan of the software in the design stage will effectively support the reliability analysis of Internetware system, and prevent the system from perfecting the design and development of the software because its reliability can not meet the demand after the system is made. This can greatly reduce development cost and shorten the cycle. To distribute and plan the reliability in advance is benefit for the effective construction of Internetware system.
There are mature models and methods of Internetware reliability study [3] . Document [4] has studied the test method of Internetware reliability; documents [5, 6] have proposed the calculation method of Internetware reliability based on Markov chain, and realized the reliability calculation based on the state; document [7] has studied the approximate prediction method of Internetware reliability based on structure; document [8] has put forward an approximate method of Internetware reliability and test time distribution; document [9] has proposed the distribution method of test resources in the development stage by using software growth model; document [10] has proposed the strategy model of reliability distribution, and made dynamic plan by using Lagrangian method, but it has not taken the demand for upper and lower limit of reliability in reality into consideration; document [11] has made reliability distribution by using inference of Bayesian network and conditional probability, and calculated reliability distribution through conditional failure probability, but in FTA, it is difficult to decide probability, the importance of structure and so on, and this is influenced by many factors; document [12] has put forward a dynamic approximation algorithm to distribute reliability, and measured the degree of approximation by using the ratio of the cost change to the reliability change, which has some limitations and the single determinant. In a word, because of different reliability calculation methods such as approximation method, or the method based on test data and parameter optimization, the result and the effect of distribution are different.
Internetware reliability calculation has two main methods, one based on path, and the other based on state. The method based on path has no high accuracy. It just makes the estimation of system reliability, and it is not suitable for the infinite path system. So it has its limitations. The method based on state is suitable for the infinite path system. In the open environment, it is loose coupling among components, the components have comparatively high independence, and the transfer among components is in accordance with Markov characteristics, so it is better to be used in the open environment. But the traditional reliability calculation method based on state has the following shortcomings: 1) the expansion of state space. In the open environment, there may be thousands of components in a system. The traditional analysis method will lead to rapid expansion of state space and increase calculation complexity and even make calculation impossible. 2) Being unsuitable for software with complex program structure. In the open environment, the system structure of software is more and more diversified. The traditional analysis method has some limitations both in application scope and usage convenience. It is only suitable for classic structures, and it can not deal with complex structure systems such as parallel and call [4] . So, based on UML, case diagram and sequence diagram can be used to analyze and simplify structure [13, 14] . Then change it into state diagram which is in accordance with Markov characteristics. At last the system reliability can be calculated in the software design stage and then reliability distribution can be achieved. This paper has the following parts: part 2 is Internetware reliability calculation method, part 3 is Internetware reliability plan, part 4 is experiment and part 5 are conclusions and future work.
INTERNETWARE SYSTEM RELIABILITY

Reliability Calculation
Internetware is composed of independent software entities, that is, components. Components are combined to form Internetware system with certain architecture. Internetware achieves some specific functions through components executing call (that is, component transfer). Component transfer on certain architecture reflects and embodies Internetware function and reliability. So, under certain architecture, system reliability is related not only to transition probability but also to component reliability. ; ST is a specific architecture, which is embodied by component transition. Internetware reliability model is
Transfer control among system components can be described by Markov chain. When executed, each component is corresponding to a Markov chain state. System reliability calculation [4, 5] is as follows:
In Formula (1), I is n n characteristic matrix; Transition probability embodies component connection (transfer direction) and connection measure (transfer ratio), and it also determines reliability calculation result. Software system structure can be obtained through system function design or automatic topology discovery. Transition probability can be obtained through system function design or later test. Usually transition probability numbers are: 1) determined by referring to operation statistics of the existing similar system software; 2) determined by related experts' experience in the industry and field; 3) obtained by test case and software operational profile.
The Formation of Markov Chain of Internetware
To obtain transition probability, in the early stage of software design, UML sequence diagram is transformed into Markov chain, each component is corresponding to an execution state, and this forms Markov chain state diagram, then transfer relation (or system structure) information and transition probability can be obtained, thus reliability can be calculated. To transform UML sequence diagram into Markov chain to form state diagram of Internetware components and connection, the same boundaries and nodes should be combined, and transition probability should meet the requirement of Markov chain to form normative component transfer diagram and finally obtain Markov chain.
State diagram before transformation
mean the vertex set of components and the boundary set of component connection; ij p means transition probability; the state diagram after transformation is
In UML sequence diagram, the definition of transition probability of component in component transfer ij p is as follows: The calculation of converting UML sequence diagram to Markov chain is as follows: 
Reliability Calculation Function
Suppose the Internetware system is composed of n components, start component is 1 s , reliability is r 1 , and end component is t s .
As in Fig. (1 So, the degree of components influencing system reliability, that is, the sensitivity, is:
According to formula (7), the importance of components reliability in Internetware system reliability can be evaluated.
Change formula (5) to obtain:
Obtain pre-distribution reliability of Internetware component:
In order to calculate easily, suppose r1=1, that is, the start component is reliable which can operate successfully and guarantee the transfer of component execution state, thus formula (9) becomes:
That is:
Calculation Method of Internetware Reliability Distribution
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That is: According to documents [4, 5] and formula (1), system reliability expression is: R=0.2*(-r1*r2)/(25*((4*r1)/5 + (2*r2)/5 + (2*r3)/5 -(6*r1*r2)/25 -(8*r1*r3)/25 -(4*r2*r3)/25 + (14*r1*r2*r3)/ 125 -1))
Put each component reliability value into the formula (13), obtain system reliability RE1 = 0.900021269205992. Fig. (4) and formula (6), i=1,r 1 p 1t =0,B 1i =1, suppose C 1t = C 1-t is the reliability from 1 s to t s , that is, According to formula (6), obtain system reliability RE= C 1t /(1-D ii ), that is: R=-(r1*r2*r3)/(125*((2*r2)/5 -1)*((2*r3)/5 -1)*((4*r1)/ 5 -(2*r1*r2)/(25*((2*r2)/5 -1)) + (2*r1*r2*r3)/(125*((2* r2)/5 -1)*((2*r3)/5 -1)) -1))
According to
Put each component reliability value into the formula (14), obtain RE2= 0.900011368972042. Compare the calculation results, absolute error is 9.900233949977633e-06, and relative error is 1.099999998745776e-05.
Using Monte Carlo sampling method, the mean value of the formula (13) is 0.900021275210536, and the variance is 2.399116264688769e-08. The mean value of the formula (14) is 0.899748034921805, and the variance is approximately zero.
So, the reliability function is effective.
INTERNETWARE COMPONENT RELIABILITY DISTRIBUTION
Reliability Cost Function
Software reliability is directly related to development cost which is influenced by many factors such as software complexity, development tool, development experience and developers. Reliability cost function has the following significant characteristics: 1). The value of the function is positive;
2). The function is non-decreasing;
3). The higher the reliability, the higher the reliability cost.
The present reliability cost functions are mainly powerful number model, polynomial model, Lagrangian model, logarithm model, and index model. According to classic Mettas cost function, and because Internetware should connect and call on cross-network to achieve interaction among components, set a interaction ratio parameter i . Cost function is as follows: 
R
is the maximum reliability in all components. Complexity reference i c can be tested by using cyclomatic complexity, but this will not be discussed in this paper.
In initial stage, because of developers' degree of familiarity with software and the preparation, earlier stage cost is very high, Use LOG function.
Reliability Distribution
Reliability distribution demands that system reliability be the highest and that cost be the lowest [15, 16] . According to component reliability and cost calculation formula, obtain the following system reliability distribution plan model:
The above model can be calculated by using optimnization algorithm [17, 18] to obtain component reliability distribution. In order to improve efficiency, use formulas (10) - (12) to calculate and obtain component pre-distribution value and use it as reference value to obtain calculation result faster and more accurately.
ILLUSTRATION
According to Fig. (4) , obtain reliability distribution model:
In which calculate R(ri) by using formula (14) , and set R 0 =0.9 to mean the lowest value required by system reliability.
Use genetic algorithm, set some parameters: population: 200, the biggest iterative number: 500, crossover probability :0.97, mutational rate: 0.01, and mobility: 0. Use Matlab simulation software, reliability distribution and corresponding system reliability, and cost are in Table 1 .
In Table 1 , for the scheme designed in this paper (that is, scheme 3), the cost is decreased by 0.68%, and 1.17%, compared with scheme 1 and scheme 2; the system reliability is the highest; the operation time is the shortest, which has been shortened by 7.42% and 53.7%. So it achieves the distribution purpose and effect.
The importance of reliability is analyzed by using formula (7). The influence on system reliability are respectively 68.97%, 23.137%, 7.893%. So system reliability is mainly influenced by component 1 and component 2.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Internetware reliability plan distribution involves many factors. Doing reliability plan distribution in design stage is benefit to system development and construction, decreases later modification cost and guarantees Internetware system reliability. The method to change Internetware into Markov state chain according to architecture in design stage has been studied; the reliability computation and the reliability function generation method have been analyzed. Combined with Internetware characteristics, the cost function of improving reliability has been studied. According to pre-distribution, using genetic algorithm to make dynamic plan, reliability has been distributed effectively with low cost, short distribution time and improved system reliability. Later automatic extraction method of Internetware architecture and automatic acquisition method of transition probability will be studied to improve the generation efficiency of reliability function. The accuracy of reliability cost function will be studied to improve the accuracy and comprehensive effect of Internetware reliability distribution. 
